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UNCLASSIFIED 


EMBASS Y OF THE 


UNI T ED ST ATES OF AMERICA 


Tokyo, Japan 

July 9, 1976 

The Honorable Frank G. Zarb 
Administrator 
Federal Energy Administration 
Washington, D. C . 

Dear Mr. Zarb: 

Enclosed is a representative sampling of translations from 
Japanese press accounts of your visit to Tokyo . You will 
also find a somewhat confusing letter from Tokyo Gas Presi
dent Murakami and some lovely pictures courtesy of Keidanren. 

By the way, I inadvertently omitted a name from the thank 
you letter list: Toshio Doko, President, Keidanren, 9-4, 
Otemachi l-Chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100, Japan. 

We all thought your stay here was not only a great success 
from a professional point of view, but very enjoyable as 
well. Please come again! 

Sincerely, 

Donald B. Westmore 
First Secretary 

aea 
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ARTICLES 


YOMIURI (Page 9) (Ful l) June 24, 1976 

International SUpervision Necessary as to Whether or Not Atomic Power Gen 
eration Is Being Used for Ini tial Purposes: US Energy Adminis trati on 
Administrat or 

US Federal Energy Administration Admini s trator ZARB, now on a visit 
to Japan, cl ari f ied his i deas at a l uncheon meeti ng sponsor ed by the Japan 
Press Club on the 23th , on a s eries of energy polici es incl uding 
nuclear fue l r e -process ing in t he US, atomi c power gener ation, and the 
plan for oil stockpiles amounting to one billion barrels. On t hat 
occasion, t he Administrat or 5aid~ "The US has already established a structure 
to make it possibl e to s uppl y uranium to atomi c power pl ants t o be 
construct ed during the next 10 years . If t he fast breeder program is 
compl eted , the f uel s i tuation will be improved f urther . II 

I n repl y to the i ndi cation that t here is the fear that react or exports 
from advanced i ndustri al nations will lead 0 spr ead of nuclear weapons, he 
said , "As long as at omic power generation is us~d f or the original pUl'pOses, 
I do not t hink that it wi l l be d:'rectJ.y co. nected td th the spread of nucJ.ear 
weapons. However, i nternati onal s~pervision is probab ly necess ary as to 
whether or not at omic power generation is boi ng used for t he initial 
purpos es." His s t atements are brief ly as f ollows : 

1. The US is planni ng t o r ais e the rate of atomic power generation in 
the tot al amount of power generation to 26 percent i n 1985, and various 
problems, s uch as re-process ing of f uel and disposal of r adioacti ve was t e , 
are new being checked into under the lead of a group of s cienti s t s , I 
think t hese problems will be SEttled s oon. I t ake the rejection of the 
"At omi c Power Generat i on Safety Act Bi ll" in California as s howing t hat 
the signi ficance of atomi c power gener ati on has been recognized as to the 
over-all energy poli ~J. 

2 . The "Meas ures Division Act Bill" is non-productive , and it will 
make t he s i tuat ion stil l worse . However, it is practi cally improbable that 
i t wi ll be legislated , because t his , even if passed by the Congress, will 
be rej e cted by t he Pres i dent. 

3. The plan for one billion bar r els of stockpi l es has been drawn up, 
not with the change in the Middle East in t he background but f rom the 
basi c standpoint t hat 
affairs that can occu
circumstances. 

we 
r. 

must 
On t

arra'1ge t o be abl e 
his point, Japan sh

to cope wi t h every state of 
ould have the same 
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NIHON KEIZAI (Page 3) (Full ) J une 24, 1976 

US Energy Admi nistration Admistrator ZARB Emphasi zes Need t o Strengthen 
Stockpiles ; OPEC Will Not Raise Crude Oil Pr i ce within This Year 

US Federal Energy Administration Administrator F. ZARB, now on a 
visit t o Japan, met a Nihon Kei zai Shi mbtm reporter in Tokyo on t he 23rd 
and said, "There is little possibility that various OPEC nations will hold 
an extraordinary general meeting before the regular general meeting in 
December." Thus, he clarified the prospect that the price of crude oil will 
be left as it is at present ($11.51 per barrel), at least till the end of 
this year. Also, Admi nistrator ZARB emphasized the following points: 
(1) From a long- range point of view, the direction of r ai s i ng t he crude oil 
price will be unavoidable , and i t cannot be s aid that ther e is no 
poss ibility of a second embargo by oil-producing countri es and temporary 
rippl es of cr ude oil supply ; and ( 2) it is necessary to tackle seriously 
the strengthening of oil stockpiling to provide against an emergency. 

- 1 - . 
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This time , Administrator ZARB made a r ound of visits to such oil
producin g countr ies as Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, and Iraq and exchanged opinions 
with the Oil Ministers of t hese countries, and stopped over in Japan on his 
way home. Intervie\'1ed by the reporter of this newspaper company, he 
repeated the j udgement, on the oil situation, that "It warrants optimism at 
present but r equires caution, from a long-range point of view. II At the same 
time, he clarified the peliey that to provide against an emergency 9 the> US 
Government will (1) push forward Project Independence (energy self-support 
plan) as in!tially plm:ned, and lower the degree of dependence upon oil 
imports from 41.2 percent at present to 25 percent i n 1985 ; and (2) aim at 
stockpiling one billion barrels of oil in 1985~ which will be equivalent 
to a half-year volt.me of imports . 

Even at the time of his talks vTi th ITI Hinister K0110TO and Resources 
and Energy Agency Director Genera l MASUDA on t he 21st , Ad~inis trator ZARB 
stressed t he necessity of s trengtheni ng stockpiling. In res pons e to this, 
ITl Minister KOMOTO said, "The t arget to date -- achieving stockpiles 
good fOr 90 days in fis cal 1979, centeri ng on private circles -- is not 
sufficient. " Thus he showed the idea t hat it is necess ary to strengthen 
the stockpiling policy further. 

Contents of Interview with Administrator ZARB 

Question: I t i s said that OPEC.is s cheduled to re-examine the problem 
of rais ing the price at t he neKt general meeting. Hhat is your outlook on 
the price raise? 

Answer: Oil-producing countries are taking the posture of mai ntaining 
the "real" price in 1975 at any cost, as far as demand-supply relations on 
the market permit. They are hoping for a price raise counter-balancing the 
infJ.ation in the world. The timing to decide the price policy will be at 
the OPEC General Meeting in December, after all. Before coming to Japan 
I made a round of visits to oi l -producing countries and met Government lead
ers connected with oil, but there is little possibility that the General 
Mee ting will be held earlier than December. 

Question: Will indexation (a f oroula of s liding t he crude oil price 
with commodity prices) be taken up as a sub j ect of discussion at the December 
General Meeting, after all? 

Answer: From a long-range point of view, it i s realis tic to think 
t hat "the pri ce of crude oil v111l continue to show a t r end to ris e. As long 
as there is the OPEC organization, this direction wi ll be unavoidable. 
But I cannot say easily whether a mechc:.nical indexation formula will be 
s uccessful or not. The price is swayed by the trends of the market, after 
all. How much the consumer countries will economize in the future, how far 
the development of subs titute energies will progress, and such factors as 
the business trend, on a short-range basis, will become important. 

Question: In Chicago in April, the Administrator said that oil-producing 
countries will possibly carry out an oil embargo again. How do you view 
the possibility of a s econd oil crisis, taking the subs equent situation in 
the Middle East into consideration? 

Answer: My remark in Chi cago was purely based on "realism," saying, 
"Since t here is no guarantee that a new oil crisis absolutely will not 
occur, it is necessary to provide against t his possibility.:' UndElr such an 
international s1tuation as at present, there is no guarantee that oi1
producing countries will not use oil again as a means of settling a political 
problem. Even if there is no dispute in the Middle East, there is also the 
possibilit y that oi l supply will be disturbed for another cause. An accident 
may occur i n the open s ea during t r ansport ation by tanker. Such problems 
are grave fOr Japan, which depends upon imports for most crude oil it needs, 
but they are seriousproble1r.s f or the US t oo , because the degree of its 
dependence upon imports is as high as 40 percent. Also, if a problem arises 
a s t o oil supply, the .effects will be more serious than in the case 
of the oil crisis las t time. 



.. . . 


Question: If there i s an embargo , under what condi t ions do you think 
it will occur? 

Answer : t think t hat oil-producing countries do not have a common. 
standard for judgment, as a whole group, t hat they will "carry out an 
embargo under s uch and such conditions, " Since it cannot be said definitely 
that there is no possibility of an embargo or disturbance of supply , t he 
core of t he problem lies i n how to provi de agains t this possi bili t y . Counter
measures are to s t rengthen stockpiling, from a short -range point of view~ 
and t o reduce imports (lowe~ the rate of dependence upon imports) , from a 
long-range point of view. 

Question: I want to hear .about your concrete stockpilin ~ plan , 

Answer: We are planning to have in 1985 , 10 year s hence, stockpiles equal 
to a half-yeffi~ 's crude oil imports at that time. As the dai l y crude 
oil imports at t hat t i me will amount to six million barrels, the stockpiling 
target will be about one billion barrels (159 milli on iloliters) for a 
half year . Even i f an' incident occurs in t he f ut ure, i t will be possible 
to secure imports good for a half year . In other words, there w' ll be 
a setup which wi ll prevent the US economy from being shocked by an embargo, 
by stockpiling one billion barrels of crude oil. 

Ques tion: \~ho is to bear the cost for such s tockpiles ? 

Answer: The expenses will be borne by the Government in the full amount. 
For stockpiles, ware planning to use rocksalt pits . These are less 
expensive t han tanl<s on t he ground. 

Question: Can the US reduce crude oil imports so much? I hear voices 
saying that Pr-oject I ndependence (energy s elf-supply plan) has already been 
thrown int o a wa te-basket, but ..•• 

Answer: I t is a misunderstanding. Project Independence has begun to 
move. and the i i tial t arget has not been changed, either. The gist of 
the plan includes: (1) Reducing the growth of dem~ld for all energies from 
the annual average of 3.5 percent during the pas t 10 years to 2.5 percent 
by raising t he energy efficiency ; (2) as to crude oil imports~ reducing the 
degree of dependence upon i mports , now 41. 2 percent , to 25 percent by 
1985; and (3) for this purpose, pushing oil and gas development in Alaska, 
etc., increasing coal product'on twofol d to one billion tons annuall y , 
during 10 years , and raising the rate of atomic power generation to the 
total amount of power generation from 8 percent at present to 23 percent 
10 years hence. Crude oil imports in que tion will increase during the 
next two years or s o , no matter what measures may be taken, but t he effects 
of Project Independence will gradually ap. ear after that. Prospects for 
atomi power gener t ion are not so dark as talked about. The oppositi n movc
ent in the State of California hCls ht:!en def eated, after al l, and the maj ority 

of the American people recognize the importance of atomic power generation 
under the over-all energy policy. 

Question: If the target for Project Independence is attained, the US, 
roughly classified, wi ll become an "oil-producing country," and i t will become 
different in position from Japan and ~arious European countries which are 
purely "consumer countries ." I t ink this will affect also co-operation 
relations as to the energy problem between Japan and the US and among 

advanced nations, in the fut ure, but .••• 


Answer: This point must be grasped from a long-range point of view, 
aside from Short-range probl ems. Oil is limited, after all, and there will 
be no . change at all in th~ necess~ ty ~f., pushing .:the development of 
substltut e energi es. Technical co-operation between Japan and the US 
must r ather be deepened in economization on and eff i cient ~ee of energies 
and deve lopment of substitute energies including geothermal-heat pow 
generation. 

RA 
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NIHON KEIZAI (Page 4) ( Full) June 25~ 1976 

Contents of Testimonies at Lowe~ House Lockheed Question Special Committee, 
Afternoon Session, June 24 

The contents of the testimonies given by ANA-related witnesses at the 
Lower House Lockheed Question Investigation Special Committee at the 
afternoon session on t he 24th were as f ollows: 

Witnesses H(-\TANABE (ANA Vice President) and HASEMURA (Former ANA Advisor) 

Mitsuo SETOYAMA (LDP): I wish to hear the circumstances of the day of 
former President OHBA's r esignati on . 

Witness Naoji WATftJiABE: It was toward the evening of May 29, 1970. 
The stockholders' general meeting was slated for t he next day, and as t he 
morning edi tion of t he Tokyo Shimbun carried a big s tory about ANA' s l oans, 
I was surprised. I bad many conferences, and I had just returned from 
Haneda. Just a little before 5 : 00 p •.m.• I and the General Affasilrs Department 
Chief were summoned by Mr . OHBA . We went to the President's Office together. 

Mr. OHBA said : "I have been havi ng talks just until now with persons 
connected with the general meeting, about the general meeti ng tomorrow. 
They told me that 'if you attend the general meeting tomorrow, there is 
the danger of confusion arising, and it is better for you not to be 
present. r So, I would r ather not attend. II I repli ed that "I do not think 
that would be possible." However, Mr. miliA said: " I saw Mr. MATSUO of JAL 
and consulted hi m. I intend to resign at the Board of Directors Meeting, 
af ter the general meeting." I suggested t hat it would be better to have 
talks with Vice President WAKASA, too. Mr. \iAKASA was out , but we managed 
to contact him, and had bim return to the office. We three had talks 
together. 

Mr OHBA said: "I have decided to resign. I want Mr. WAKASA to manage 
t he general meeti ng tomorrow , i n my place." At this, Vice President WAKASA 
said: "Thi s is very sudden. Would it not be better if you were to give it 
further considerat ion?" However, Mr. OHBA replied that "I have already 
decided to resign , and I am confused • • • " And , he went home. 

SETOYAMA : Mr. Ol-'.BA testified that , at t hat time, he passed on the 
options on t he DC-IO's. 

Witness WATANABE: I have been going over my recollections very 
car efull y , but I do not remember it at all . 

ETOYAMA: I wi sh to put a question to Mr . HASEMURA, who says t hat 
he heard about the circumstances f rom Mr . OHBA. The OHBA testi mony says 
t hat "at the t i me of my resignat i on, I Has asked by Mr . WAKASA and are 
WATANABE 'what should be done about t he opt ions wit h Bussan.' I r eplied 
that 'you two discuss i t together and handle i t as you think fit'." Is 
this correct ? 

\U tness Tasuku HASEHURA: That is correct. Wben I saw Mr. OHBA at 
his r esidence on March 7, and when I sai d that what he said (bis saying 
that t he passing on of t he option had been brought up from his side, tbat is, 
Mr. OHBA's side) differed from what I heard f rom hi m at the t ime, Mr. OHBA 
replied that "that was t he generos ity of the samurai" and I remember him 
smiling grimly. 

SETOYAMA: On the occas ion of Mr. HASEMURA's r ecover i ng the OHBA 
memorandum in connection wi th the l oans ques t i on, in which Akiyoshi SUZUKI 
was inVOlved , what was the meaning of Mr. WATANABE's saying to you "don 't 
interfere in my work"? 

.. ... 




NIKKAN JIDOSHA SHIMBUN (Page 1) (Full) 

Transportation Hinist ry Automobile 
NAKAMURA, at a regular press conference 

June 22, 

"I have keenly felt t hat i t is becoming impossible for au:t;Omobile 
minis tration to disregar d int ernational relations." 

desires 
ion of 

impression he has gained during the period of three 
assumption of his present post. He also said, "(In re 
of Europe and America) I intend to endeavor for the 
model screening and the shortening of the period of 
problem of to what extent the special characterist 

ime. However, the 
of Japan can be 

understood by various other countries, will 
weight (from the standpoint of international 

come t o carry great 
n~.-~T\o~,~tion in automobile 

administrat ion) . 11 

The main points of the remarks , made are as fol l OWS: 

1. In r egard to automobile 
relations were nct deep, and contacts 
however, I have come to feel keenly the 
in maint enance-connect ed f i elds . Val' 
in t he direction of securing internat 
international standar ds , with the 

in the past, international 
not active, either. Recently, 

for internationalization 
other countries are advanci ng 

co-operation and of establ i shing 
of formulat ing saf ety measures 

and public nuisan es countermeas as to automobiles . ~~e must also 
HOHever, Ja anese automobi les aregive cons ider ation i n that direct 

not automobiles which are 
livelihood . (unlike the case 
bac ground circumstances, 
small natio al land, and 
foreign countries can 

ionally i ntegrated into the people' s 
and America). Japan has its own 

t he rapidly-developed motori zati on, a 
ion. The question of to what extent 

such Japanese problems, will probably 
come to carry great weight 

2. (Various nations and America desire the rat i onal ization 
of model screening), even when consideration is given on the premise 
of future ordinary ening, with no consideration given t o a speci al 
factor (congestion rning exhaust-gas restriction car screening 
for 1975 and 1976), ~~-~~.~.~ should be made to rationalize such screening 
and to shorten [ period of time]. I have already told the Naintenance 
Department Dire General to that effect. 

to 
fiscal 1977 budget, our plan is scheduled 

during July. However, measures tm-,ard transportation 
and the problem of buses will probably become focal 

for the strengthening of automobile noise restrictions, 
toward the sources of emiss ion of such noise are bei ng pushed 

However, it is necessary for the various Ministries 
to consider comprebensive measures, with regard to such problems 

road structure, traffic control, and the utilization of national 

NMi 
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NIHON KEIZAI (Page 4) (Full) June 22, 19 76 

US Will Stockpi le Half t he Amount of Oil Imports; Diffi cult t o Export 
Alaska Crude Oi l to Japan: US Energy Administration Admini s trator to ITI 
Minister 

us Federal Energy Administration Administrator ZARB, now on a visit 
to Japan, held talks with I TI Minister KOMOTO and Resources and Energy 
Agency Director General MAS UDA at MITI on the 21st, and exchanged opinions 
on such matters as thd oil s ituation and the energy policies of the two 
countries. At these t alks, Administrator ZARB clarifi ed the prospect that 
"Even in 1985, US oil imports will amount to 6 million bar rels a day, 
showing no great decrease from t hose at present." He s aid, "1'0 provide 
against an oil embargo by oil-producing countries, the US is planning to 
stockpile about 1 b:i.llion barrels of oil, half the amount of annual 
imports, wit h t he full amount of expense borne by the Government." On the 
possibility of exports of Alaska crude oil to J apan, he sai d, "The US makes 
it a supreme order to decrease i ts dependence upon oil i mports, and it has 
no intention to export it to Japan. II Thus, he clarified that pros pects 
for exports to Japan are dark. 

At the talks held tb t day, Administrator ZARB made the following 
explanations on his s tatement in Chicago that "There i s fear of an oil 
embargo": "It is not that there was special i nformation. However , the 
situation in the Middle East is always unstable, and even a t present, the 
situation is not different from that in 1973, when there was the oil crisis. 
Therefore, it is necessary to reduce the degree of our dependence upon oil 
imports and make efforts for oil stockpiling. " 

As to oil imports) he said, "In 1978, they will increase to 8 million 
barrels a day, ut they will decrease after that, amounting to 6 million 
barrels a day." 

According to the said Adminis trator, the US is planning to stockpile 
about 1 billions of oi l, half the annual amount of imports in 1985 . 
I t is planning to stockpile i t i n rock-salt pits, with rock-salt dug out. 
This will entail an expens e of about $1 per balTel, but it wi ll be fully 
borne by the Government . 

In regard to domestic energy development, the said Admini s trat or 
clarified that the US is planning the following items as targets for 
1985: (1) Domestic crude oi l output will be increased from a little more 
than 8 million barrels a day at present to 12 million barrels by such 
means as developing the Alaska Oil Fields; (2) coal output will be doubled 
from 600 million tons to 1,200 million tons annually; and (3) t he rate of 
atomic energy to energy supply will be raised to 26 percent. As to 
Alaska crude oil, he declared that there i s little possibi lity of its 
being exported to Japan, from the idea of giving priority to domestic 
supply. 

RA 

t4AINICHI (Page 7) (Full) June 22, 1976 

US to Strengthen Oil Stockpiling; Half the mount of Imports in 1985 ; 

Energy Administration Administrator ZARB to ITI Minister KOMOTO 


US Energy Administrati on Administrator ZARB , now on a visit to Japan, 
held separate talks with ITI Minister KOMOTO and Resources and Energy Agency 
Director General MASUDA on the 21s t, and eXChanged opinions on the energy 
situation, centering on oil and and future polici es . I n these talks , 
Admi nis trator ZARB clarified the following i deas as to the energy policy of -~. 
the US: 



(I) The US will hold the amount of oil imports in 1985 down to 
6 million barrels a day (imports this year are estimated at 6,600,000 to 
6,700,000 barrels) by s uch means as promoting domestic crude oil develop
ment, expanding utilization of COd+, developing atomic energy, and 
economizing on consumption. 

(2) The amount of oil stockpiles in the same year will be increased 
to one billion barrels [6 million barrels a day multiplied by 180 (days)], 
half the amount of imports . 

(3) This stockpiling will be effe cted with Government funds, and rock
salt pits, which require less cost, will be utilized. 

This is the first time that a US Government official in charge bas 
made a detailed explanation of the contents of the energy independence plan 
of the US . The s trengthening of oil stockpiling by the US, based on 
the said plan, is to be noted because there is the fear that it will not only 
tighten crude oil demand and supply in the world for tbe present and readily 
cause a price rise, but also cast "dark clouds" over the LNG whidt our 
country is importing from Alaska, and over the future of Alaska oil 
development . 

This energy policy of the US is based on the fi>llowing basic views: 
(1) The situation in the Middle East is still fluid, and there is no 
guarantee anywhere that various countries in the Middle East will not 
adopt an oil embargo policy in the future ; (2) therefore, it is necessary 
in the future for advanced oil-consurrdng countries to reduce the degree of 
their dependence upon oil imports by such means as developing s ubstitute 
energi~s and economizing on consumption; (3) it is also necessary to 
increase stockpiles to provide against emergency; and (4) on the other hand, 
it is also important to continue di alogues with oil-producing countries and 
prevent the price of crude oi l from rising very high. At the two rounds 
of talks that day, too, Administrator ZARB emphasized these ideas of the 
US. 

Administrator ZARB is a central figure for the US energy policy, 
assuming office as Administrator immediately after the oil crisis. In 
April this year, he caused ripples by making a speech in Chicago, saying 
that "There is the fear that various countries in t he Middle East will 
adopt an oil embargo pollcy." Thus, he is always noted as to his words and 
deeds, as a person having effects on the energy s ituation in the world. 

In the two rounds of talks that day, too, t he said Administrator IS 

"Chicago s t atement" came up in conversat ion. IT! Minister KOMOTO asked: 
"On what j udgment did you say t hat there i s fear of an embargo? " In 
reply, the Administrator said, "It is not that there is information that 
the situation is especially tense. Generally speaking, however, there is 
no basic change in the ai tuation between 1973, when :the oil embargo was 
carried out, and the present. Therefore, it must always be borne in mind 
that such a situation as an embargo will also occur, as a possibi lity." 
Thus, he emphasized the necessity of developing, saving, and stockpiling 
substitute energies. 

The contents of Administrator ZARB' 5 statements ax>e as follows : 

1. ( In re 1y to a question to the ef fect that the amount of oil imports 
by the US in March showed a sharp increase, exceeding the emount of domestic 
production) It increased only temporarily on account of the problem of 
customs clearance . The amount of i mports this year will be 6,600,000 to 
6, 700,000 barrels a day. By about 1978, the amount of impor ts will i ncrease 
to 8 mi l l i on barrels a day , but it wiil gradually decrease after that. Our 
policy is to decrease i t to 6 million barrels i n 1995. 
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2. However , various efforts are necessary for this purpose . The US 
Government i n t ends to (1) increas e domes t ic oil output, now about 
8 million bar rels a day , to 12 mi llion barrels by such means as oil develo~
ment in Al aska , development of continental she l ves, and secondary and 
tertiary r ecovery of existing oi l fields; ( 2) i ncrease annual coal output 
from 600 million tons at present to 1,200 million tons; (3) raise t he rate of 
atomic power generation in the t otal amount of power generation from 9 per
cent at present to 26 percent; and (4-) 10ltler the rate of growth in oil 
consumption, wbi ch has been 3.5 annually, to 2.5 percent through economiza
tion. 

3. I want stockpiles to be increased to one billion barrels (good for 

180 days ) in 1985, half t he annual amount of imports. 


4. (In reply to a question as to the possibility of exporting Alask~ 


oil to J apan) There is little hope, in view of the domestic political 

situation . 


RA 

YOMIURI (Page 2 (Full) lme 19, 1976 

Results of Seven-Nation Summit Conference Hill Be Published in Form of 

Communique, Instead of Declaration: Foreign Ministry Councillor YOSHI NO 


Foreign Ministry COlmcillor YOSHI NO, who attended t he Seven Advanced
Nation Summit Conference's preparatory meeting, which was held in Washington, 
returned home on the 18th . At a press conference after having given a 
r eport to Foreign Mi ni ster MIYAZAWA, he clarified t he character and agenda 
i t ems of the Summit Con£erence . According thereto, the Summit Conference 
wil l dis cuss such mat t ers as (1 ) stable development of t he world economy 
without i nflation i s t he biggest theme. Besides, the North-South problem 
will become a main subject for di scuss ion ; (2) t he Conf erence will t ake 
the form of free discussions and will not stick t o the i mplementat ion of 
the keynote speeches t o be deli vered by various count r i es' l eaders ; and 
(3) t here is a strong possibil i t y t hat t he result s of t he Conference will 
be publ i shed in t he form of a communique, instead of a decl arati on . 

Forei gn Mi ni st ry Councillor YOSHINO wi ll r eport on the pro~ess of the 
preparatory meet ing to Pri me Mi ni ster MIKI on t he morning of the 19th. 
At t he same time, t he Government wi ll hold a liaison conf erence by t he 
bureaus directors general of the Mini st ries and Agenci es concerned from 
1l: 00 a .m . on t he same day and study our country ' s poli cy for measures to 
face t he Summit Conference. 

SO 

MA INICHI (Page 1 ) (Full) June 19 , 1976 

Bus iness Recovery a.nd North- Sout h Probl ems Hill Probabl y Become Focal Poi nts 
at Seven- Nat i on Su-rnmi t Conference : Foreign Mini stry Counci l lor YOSHI NO 

Foreign Ministry Councillor YOSHINO, who attended the Seven Advanced
a t i on Summit Conference' s pr epar ator y meeting, which was held in Washington 

in t he mi ddle of thi s month , returned home on the af ternoon of the 18th. 
He held a press confer ence at t he Fore i gn Ministry f rom after 6:00 p .m. on 
t he same day , and st ated that , "The main t hemes at t he San Juan Summit 
Conf erence will probably become two - - business recovery and the l ong-term 
continuation t hereof , and the North-South problEm ," and stated as follows: 

(1) Various countries' delegates assembled at the preparatory meeting 
and prepared a t entat i ve draft of a communique or declar ati on . However, 
the draft has taken the f orm of l isting t ogether various opinions, and an 
agreed-upon draft has not been prepared . 

(2) The big themes at the Summit Conference wi ll probably become two 
-""- t he durati on of pr osperity without inflation and the North-South problem. 

SO 
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NIHON KElZAI (Page 23) (Full) June 20, 1976 

Yokohama Customs House Sends to Prosecutor Three Persons, I ncluding 
Servicemen, on Charges of Smuggling Narcotics into Japan by Conceali 
It in Tooth-Paste Tube 

The Yokohama Customs Narcotics 
Control Official's Office Yokohama Branch Office hav s ent the Yokohama 
District Public Prosecutor's Office as of t he 19th t hree rsoos , including 
Senior Chief Petty Officer J ames E. TAILOR (25 years 0 at t he US Navy 
Japan Yokosuka Navy Base, who were selling US ser cemen and others 
heroin, which they had smuggled into Japan from H kong by concealing 
it in tubes of tooth-paste, on charges of viola on of the Narcotics 
Control Law. 

Persons, who have been sent to id Prosecutor's Office, 
are three -_ James. and his wife a B. TAILOR (24 years old), whos~ 
national ity is Chinese, plus Seaman ecrui t Rolland A. SLAUGHTER (21 years 
old), who is a crewman of a US d royer. 

According to the invest' ation , Sohua purchased about 150 grams of 
heroin ('45 million at te nal prices) for about ¥600 ,OOO f rom a narcotics 
smuggler in Hongkong d ng the period from last September to this March, 
and smuggled heroin' Japan f ive times by concealing a vinyl bag, 
which contained 30 of heroi n per one time, in a tube of tooth
paste. 

ried this heroin into her residence in Isshi ki. Hayama
machi, Mi a-gun. Kanagawa Prefecture and James, through SLAUGHTER, was 

he heroin at ¥15~000 per O. Or. grams to US servicemen at the said 
ase and to ten some-odd persons, including hostesses at bars and 

et s in the vicinity of the Navy Base. 

SO 

ASAHI (Page 9) (Fu-l) June 24, 1976 

Oil Should Be Res~rved aga inst V'sitation of Second Oil Crisis; Vis i ting 
Federal Energy Administrator ZARB Emphasizes 

At a press conference held at the Imperial Hotel, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 
on the 23rd, US Federal Energy Administrator ZARB, who came to Japan to 
hold consultations on energy policy, gave a severe warnio , saying ) "There 
is no guarantee that oil-producing nations will not carry out t he policy 
of placing a ban on oil exports again. However, if the oil cri sis rekindle~ 
the world will probably be dealt a severer economic blow than before. " 
Thus, he repeatedly emphasized the importance of an oil reserves policy 
against it. 

Administrator ZARB has so far emphasized in the US that there is a 
danger of the I!r kindling of the oil crisis." On this day, he answered 
a question ~ asking, "What is the concrete ground for that?·11 The Administrator 
stated, "Considered realistically, it is ossible that oil-producing 
nations will carry out the policy of prohibiti g oil exporLs in various forms 
henceforth. There is no guarantee that oil will not be used as a political 
tool . Not only a war, but also countless cases are believed to become 
a cause ." 

SA 
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NIHON KEIZAI (Page 3) (Full ) June 24 ~ 1976 

Surplus of Exports to US Continues; 
Keidanren President DOKO 

At a press conference held on the 23rd, Keidanren (Federation 
Economic Organizations) PresidentToshio DOKO, referring to Japan-U 
trade, which i s marked with our country's surplus of exports, exp essed 
the following cautious view about the future: "If this (Japan' lack-ink 
balance) increases, as it is, it will gradually cause problems the US 
side . n He emphasized that it is necessary to promote the rec ery of business. 
in order tD increase imports. Furthermore, referring to medi -term policy 
matt ers, he feared that the present stagnation of investme s in facil ities 
may invite i nflation through the shortage of production in everal years, and 
stated) "Now i s the time to shift the emphasis of the ec omic policy 
from the demand control to a supply control. " 

With regard to the i mbalance i n Japan-US 
that t here will be no new tens ions born 

ei danren consider 
and the US for the 

time being from the followi ng viewpoi nt: (1) Even n such industrie~, 
as automobi l es and household electric appli ces, no specific friction 
ha3 been caused in the US, though their export to the US have suddenly 
increased~ and (2) in autumn and after, when t operation rate of ,Japanese 
enterprises rises and consumes the stockpiled aterials and raw materials to 
some extent, ' raw material impor s will increase. 

As a result, no special request een made of Prime Minister 
~lIKI, when be is about to attend the San uan Conference. and Japan-US Summit 
Talks. Keidanren considers that depend g on the moves of domestic business 
conditions, there is a probability th instead of an increase in imports , 
the surplus of exports will further pando That day~ President DOKO, 
quoting the US side at the recent J an-US Businessmen Conference as saying, 
"If Japan's black-ink balance in ade with the US becomes about six 
billion dollars within this year it will cause a problem within the US. 
As his judgment, President DOKO xpressed a more prudent view that "even 
if the surplus may be less tha six billion dollars, frictions are likely to 
be born.1f 

Furthermore~ the stated as f Ollows: 

1. The Lockheed Ca is unpl easant , Now that it has come 
to the present stage ~ i s better toO pre ss out tIle pus· t horoughgoingly. 
After that, the extra dinary Diet session will be open as soon as 
possible, and we hop that the important bills ; such as the Financial Law 
Special Exceptions w Bill and the National Railways Fare-Rais ing Bill, 
will be approved. nder the present situation where the Government 
and the Diet are ot properly functioning as to economic policy matters, 
we have no inte ion to make investments. 

2. I n eLse investments in facilities remain asstagnant as at present, 
there will be not a few industries, the production of 

ecome insuffi cient. In the iron and s teel industry, even if 
the const~ction of a plant ' start s r ight now , it will t ake t hree to four 

start production. I f this time lag is taken into consideration, 
nowX1'she time for us to study measures for promotion of investments in 
facil' ies i n r eal earnest. It is necessary t o shif t the demand-control
typ economic policy to a supply-control-type policy. 

KO 
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EXCERPTS FROM NEWS CONFERENCE 
BY FEA ADMINISTRATOR FRANK ZARB 

AT FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS 9 CLUB OF JAPAN 
TOKYO, JUNE 23, 1976 

Q: It seems that Amer~can 011 lffiports have gone up b 
three m~ll~on barre ls in the last 18 months a nd are st1ll 
~ncreasing> Where do you thlnk ~t w~ll stop and what yeax 
w~ll there be a t urn a round? 

Mr o Zarb: First . l e t me d~sagree Just sl~ghtly w th ~our 
numbers -- you said 3 m Ilion barrels of oil a day in 18 months . 
Not qu.te accurate o Through 19 7 5, ~mports were equal to 9 4 Q 

adjusted for the embargo period , They averaged about 6 ~ 2 
m Ilion barrels a day o I expect we w~ll end th~s year w ' th 
an average of 6 7 to 7 m1ll on barrels a day , pr mar~ly due 
to the econom c recovery 

In 1975 we consumed as a nat10n 3 m~ll on barrels a day 
less than were proJected pre- 19 3 , About two th~rds of that 
was due to the recess on and one th1rd was due to conserva
~on that ' s comlng by v~rtue of h gher pr~ces pr1mar ly and 

mostly from the indust a sector 0 

So, wh~le you re r1ght ~n that 0 1 lIDports are g01ng up 
In the face of econom1C recovery , they te gOlng up e 5 tnan 
they would have ~f th~ngs were the same as pre- 973 , and w 11 
probably cont nue to go up on average for the next two year_ 
There s noth~ng we can do to stem that t~de n the next t 0 
year per od We ' v e always sa~d that ln expla.nlng our prog amc 

for self-suff~c~ency 

Now, the rate at wh~ch we top that off and drlve ~t down
ward depends on the rate at WhlCh we get the nece sary leg la
t ' on to implement our program Of the 13 measures the Pre 
dent sent to the Congress a year and a half ago we have f ve 
and I m hopeful that the remainder w 11 come w th n the next 
year If t hey are all implemented and we ' re moderately suc
cessful ~n a number of as urnpt ons as to wha t n the ou er 
conti nental shelf and what the re~erves look l _ke 1n Alaska 
how much we th i nk we 're goi ng to get from tert ar r e s erves, 
and f we get a 1 the nece~sary a u tho t es , our 4rnports n 

1985 wll1 be about 6 mlll on barrels a da - We would ha e ~n 


storage, ~f our storage program 15 comp eted a b 1110n oarrel 

whi ch wou d g ive u s 3 m~lllon barrel a day for a per i od of a 

year , or total ~mports for a per~od of x months 


Now, that 5 a m~d polnt case for self suff~c ency and 
ndeed lt makes us embargo- proof and g1ves us a great deal 

more l everage i n t he marketplace , render i ng a much b i gger 
e conomy i n buyi ng a muc h s ma lle r per cent o f our oi l abroad o 
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The extent to WhlCh we reach those goals, or unpro e hem 
1ndeed -- and there's a poss1b1l ty we can do even be~ter than 
that 'f certa1n th1ngs go our way 1n terms of reserves - depends 
primarily on publ1C policy maklng, And 1f neces5ary laws are 
passed those goals w 11 be ach eved" 0 0 

Q. How will coal f1t 1nto the p cture by the end of 
th1S decade? 

Mro Zarb: The program I Just outl1ned to you and 1tS 
obJ ect ve requ1re,s f lve key measures T ey re qu 1.te S mple to 
state - not so easy to 1mplement- Our conservatlon program 
must contlnue on ltS current path and t s mov1ng now to a poln~ 
where we reduce our energy rate of growth from what was hlstor 
cally, three and a half percent a year g to 50meth ng close 

to two and a half percent a year 

A55um1ng that we w 11 be ab e to elLmlnate contro s f om 
the oil industry, we estlmate we can mo e 0 1 product on t om 
cu rent 8 mlilion barrels a day to as hlgh as 12 m 1110n ba 
rels a day by 1985, and our gas product1on f~om curren 20 
trlll10n CUblC feet to an e5 1mated 22 or 23 t 111 on cub 
feet - - not much of an ncr ease, but keep ln m nd we have 0 

also offset declln ng reserve~~ I Nm ncludlng n that numbe 
he 0 1 that will be com ng down from Alas a So hat ' s too 

number wo 

Tool numbe th.t'ee 1 5 coal And 1 cal s on a po c:/ h .Lch 
would double product.on 1n the next en yea s We now prod ce 
600 mll lon tons a year This plan calls for an excess 0 
a bl I on ton a year p oduct on Certa l nly achlevable" The 
coal 19 there , We have more coal than the M dwast has 0 1 n 
BTU equ valent " 

And number four s nuclear power- N ne ercent of UoS 
eler c comes from nuclear power · We must ral e hat 0 26 
percent We have 57 plants operatlng l 4 p nts under con truc 

on and 5 me add t anal 50 plan s n t e proces of llce ng o 
The need to be completed 

The fth 1S he sto kp Ie program a ready approved by 

the Congress If all four of those ope ate modestly and e 

as~ mpt n are mldpo1nt assumpt on_ then we reach that 6 m.l 
1 on barrel- a day target 


If e f nd the ou er cont nenta helf ha mo e rese e 

. han e mated or that our ab 1 ty to exp ore naud b elope 

of Alaska can go qUlcker than we estLmated hen those number 

could be urther kmproved So t can go e1 her W4 but my 

Judgement 5 tha 1£ you calculate between fou and e ght m 

llon barrels a day Lmports n 985 that s the frame 0 k tha 

we Wl 1 be ork ng In. 


Q There 15 conslderab e publlC oppo on to nuc eel 
power plants and contlnental she f explo a lon Can you 0 er 
come It? And how. 

Mr ~ Zarb- ~es o Because we also have oppos t10n to un

employment Q. let me tell you what the numbers are going to 

loo~ l1ke Our mport b1l1 ~n 19;0 was $ b 1 on In 975 

~ ~as $21 blll on Our ~mport blll th sear s go ng to be 
c ose to $)5 blllLon You can ha e those k nd of numbers 

01 up on a contlnu ng bas s wlthout orne rea concern on a 
matter of publ.c pol cy Second, ~he drlve toward 5elf-suf~ 
Clenc sound econom ca ly. orget about the nat anal cecur.L 

ssue for a moment Just talk about baslc economlC5 Every 
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barrel of imported oil, which is the highest price energy 
source in o ur country, that's replaced w1th e1ther coal, 
nuclea r, s ome other source or conserved saves mone y So the 
economic dr1ve t oward these alternat1ve sources w1ll be m ghty 
powerful . 

Q: Do yo u t h ink the pub11c po11cy up to now has be en 
adequate with regard to natural gas? 

Mr. Zarb: ~our real quest10n 1S has publ c po11cy acted 
as a disincentive to development of domestic energy sources 
1ncluding domest1c 011 . If you took a look at domestic produc
t10n and natural gas, pub11c policy clearly 1S a d1sincent1ve 
to not only the major oil companies but the ent1re productlon 
network, a nd we have 19,000 lndependent producers 1n our 
country . They too are affected . The gas POllCY 1S s1ffiple. 
It says that 1f you produce gas and use lt withln a state you 
can sell it on the fr e e market and it sells at a dollar f~ft , 
a dollar slxty pe r mcf . If you move lt across state llnes you 
have to charge 52 cents. Now we re bUYlng gas from the Canad ' ans 
at presently a dollar Slxty per mcf gOlng to a dollar n1nety 
four January first . 

That part1cular law has actually d1s ncentlvlzed those 
people who produce from gOlng out and looklng for gas wells 
because it shrinks the market and the Slze of the return on 
nvested cap1tal c Oil controls 1n general have been counter 

productive. They were useful dur1ng the embargo , and essent al 
during any embargo, but from the embargo forward have been a 
d scouraging diSincentive to ndustry to 1nduce them to go out 
and f1nd oil and produce it· 

Now I don t know what the moral1ty of th1S 1ssue s 
All I know are the mechan1cs and I say that 1f we prov1de the 
max mum inducement to find and del ver 011 and then f we don't 
like the profitab ' lity use an excess prof ts tax to even out 
the abuses , the Amer1can people are be1ng best served 

If we cont1nue to try to f1nd governmental fine tunlng 
that llm1ts this revenue or that revenue we re going ng to 
cont1nue to have the klnds of problems that we ve had, so · s 
my hope and desi e that we ' re gOlng to el1mlnate many of these 
controls n the next three years and I believe hat Congres has 
spoken to that point 

Q: Why not more emphas1s on uSlng the w nds , wave and 
solar energy by 19851 

Mr - Zarb " It Just isn't reallstic . These technologles 
are way behind the power curve 1n terms of the state of the 
art and present-day use o We sold out ten years ago to cheap 
energy -- f1fteen years ago We bUllt big cbrom urn plated 
gunboats and oars, we neglected our o il production and we 
neglected the nuclear cycle we neglected solar energy research, 
all of those th ngs went by the boards and that - why we have 
to play a game of catchup We re not gOlng to do all that n 
ten yea 

To make solar and these other technolog1es effect1ve you 
first have to have technologlcal breakthroughs so that they 
become feasible and they become wo kable and they have s ome 
economi c resembl ance t o r eal l ty o And then you ·ve go t the 
enor mous l ead t 1mes t o mak e t he hardware a nd c onstruct the 
f ac ilities. And yo u know wha t it take s in our country to do 
s ometh1ng like that ~ Welre just k1dd ing t h e Amer can peoplec 
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Now w~th respect to fund ng, put $3 b~ll~on dolla~s a year 
lnto energy research and development more and more to these 
other sectors as compared to the nuclear cycle. That was hy 
we put the Energy Research and Development Adm1nistrat10n nto 
being to begin with -- to balance that 

So far as I know solar energy is gett1ng every buck ~t 
could absorb and ~f 1t isn't t ought to get more ••• 

Q: Do you think the rest of the world ' s look~ng to 
the U S o to make up its mind on nuclear power? 

Mr. Zarb: I th1nk it would be 1nappropr1ate for me ~o 
say that everybody s wa1t~ng for the U S and then everybody 
will follow that lead o I th~nk ~t 1S important however tha 
we resolve these many ~ssues at home so that we can get on 
with our energy pol~cy and begin to establish at least fo 
the rest of the consum1ng world what ours 15 g01ng to look 
11ke and they have to make the1r own deC~S10ns based upon 
their own factors o~o 

Q: (Question inaudible) 

Mr. Zarb: First of all on that quote , I p01nted out 
time and t~me aga n the possib~lity of such an occurrence 
remains w th us I have not heard any 011 produc ' ng state or 
group of states that part1c1pated the las s tuac on make 
a pub ic statemen that they wi I never aga1n use 011 as a 
pol1t cal tool I th~nk such a sta ement would be useful o 
Beyond that so long as we move vast amounts of 01~ on the h1gh 
seas and that oil s essent~al to the runn1ng of our economy 
we have to worry about the possibi lity of d~srupt10n from any 
source, and need not be s mp_y an Arab embatgo o ~ could be 
an n~~er of othe~ scena~ os that you could construct as ea 
as I can ~ So' makes prudent good sense from a management 
s_andpo nt to have adequa e reser es ~ 

Now rom a tandpolnt of be_ng ab e to cope w1th t , 
depend ng upon the Slze and longev1ty we're n a betcer po_ 

ion n as much as we have a program ~hat can oe mplemented 
~ed ately to take care of al ocat10ns and t run all the 
wa up to a rat10n p~ogram than has been completed n de a 1 and 
.es s 0 a shelf. We e h~d a good dea of exper ence n how 
to deal w1th t So, trom the admln s rat1ve standpo~nt of 
react ng , we're 1n better condltlon 

I would expect we have someth1ng clo e to 50 to 75 d~y 
n terms of protectlon 1n he system The Cong es has 

mandated that ~e have 150 ffil on barrels n torage three yea 
from last December and I ou d expect ha by 1980 we ould b 
be ween 3 400 m~ l'on barre s n the gro nd wh~ch obv~ou y 
would 9 ve us substan al y more pr tect_on than we had 1n 9 3 
At the 1rne the flrst 150 mill on barrels are stored we 11 have 
s bstantlally more protec 10n than we had at that tlme o • c 

Q- Is Canada pIann ng to stop 1ts s pply of 011 to ~he 
U,S~ and would you comment? 

Mr Zarb· ~es . The Canadian Government has sa~d that by 
980 tney will w1thdraw the1 s pplies ot 01 because they w 11 

be ~porters and thereby need t for the r domestlc economy 
Unless there are changes 1n the1r reserves I would expect that 
program will contlnue I don t expect that 1n the upcom ng 
meet~ng n Puerto Rico the e would be a spec1flc quest10n ra sed 
v~s a-V1S Canada and he Un1ted States. It s a top c that I 
stead1ly and cont nually rev~ew w' th M1n1ster G llesp1e And I'ro 
hOPlng that we can cont1nue to work together so that as the 
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Canad~an Government sees a need to change the r exports tha 
we can do it ~n such a way that t can be phased out and not 
be immed~ate1y d1srupt~ve " 

Q: Do we have any way of protect1ng ~nvestments go~ng 
into coal etc o should oil prices drop ab uptly? 

Mr o Zarb: There has been d~SCUSS 10n of a min~murn safe
guard pr~ce Th1s not "on actually carne out of a d scuss~on we 
had a year ago last November at Camp Dav1d when we were construc 
i ng the options for the Pres1dent One of the l as quest on- we 
asked ourselves 1S what 's l~kely to be the react~on of the 
producing countr1es, and one of the potent~a l react~ons was 
to break price temporarily and then have ~ports go up and corne 
back down wh1ch ~s the worst kind of scenaL~O to occur, and 
mlnimum safeguard pr ce is the notion used _ I hope we have to 
deal with that problem ~ It would be a del1ghtful r1sk to dea 
with and I think, if tis, 1t w'll be dealt w~th, 

Q: What do you th1nK m~ght be the specif1c energy 
issues to be taken up at San Juan? 

Mr Zarb: I don 1t know because haven t seen the f na 
papers that are go~ng to San Juan· Someone old me today Secy", 
K1ssinger ~n a press conference in Wash ng on n the last 
several days sa1d that energy conserva 10n and stockp1l1ng 
m~ght be 1ssues that might be ra1sed 1 d an see that n 
any of the press reports so I can t comment on that ~ 

Q' What do you th.nk m ght be the results f other 
countries In't1ate the r own proJect ndependence ' , wh ch 
might lead to takeovers of Amer1can compan e~ etc 

Mr , Zarb F1rst, here are a number of countr es of the 
world that are deal ng directly with ndependen in the Un ~ed 
States and I ran 1nto a number of ~ndependents thiS ast t 1p 

n var ous countr1es so 1t seems to me that there s more and 
more business being done w1th ~hat group so I won 1t comment on 
hat, but it just seems to me that each country ha to fo ow 

1ts own course and use the resources at ts d sposal and make 
'ts own Judgment based upon ~ts own needs and dec~sions of 1ts 
own peop e .. 

I can only talk from the Un1ted Sta~es standpoin to he 
extent that alternative sources can be developed that are unde 
domestic control or divers1f ed sources that can be developed 
or increas ed storage oan be developed I th1nk those are all 
positive elements of many naC10ns energy pol cles But I don't 

y to persuade them on our pOint of V1ew ~ & mply ~Y to exp a n 
the nature of our poliCY and 11sten to the na ure of the1rs and 
where we can cooperate I urge cooperat10n 

0: Do you think the word inaud ble pol C1es in Sou h 

east AS1a and Europe w 11 atfect U. S . nvestment n Northeas 

and Southeast AS1a? 


Mr Zarb. th.nk U So po icy w111 make t 1nc~ea~ ng y 

attractive to 1nvest domest1cally . That should not prec ude 

the capac1ty to ~nvest abroad because n areas such as energy 

where demand 1S g01ng to continue to grow capital 1S always 
ava1lable for certain k~nds of ~nvestments And 1n each case 
1t will depend upon economiCS and Secur1tya If 1nvestrnen _ can 
be made that present a good return on 1nvested dol lar and those 
l nvestments can be cons1dered within reasonable degrees of l 
to be secure from takeovers, then I th1nk those 1nvestment 
go forward . But you can1t general1ze even by areas of the 
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~ou've got to look at each in ~v1dual s1tuat1on . Bu there are 
a number of American companies all around the world toda y 
that are interested 1n making d ifferent kinds of arra ngements 
w1th dif erent countr1es that have potential reserves. 

Q~ What is your evaluation of Japan's efforts to solve 
these problems of conservation and energy? 

Mr Zarb: I was impressed with both the level of concern 
and level of effort and the quality of people who are work1ng 
on this probleme We spend many hours in talking about various 
programs 0 They are look1ng toward diversification of sources 
and fuels. They have fixed on expanding their nuclear capac ty 
to the extent that that's achievable with1n local constraintso 
They have a 20-million-ton-a-year coal program now and they w~ll 
take every step to make sure it stays at least that level 
and are looking at possibilities that coal will be used as an 
external fuel that might come into the country. They ' re 1nter
ested in advanced technologies and we talked about advanc1ng 
technolog1es such as solar where we might begin to combine our 
efforts to move those th1ngs along as qU1ckly as possible~o o 

Q: Do you see the Administration's approach as any d 1fferent 
from, say , Mr. Carter ' s approach or Mr . Reagan ' s approach to the 
question of energy? 

Mr o Zarb: I don Kt know what the1r total approach 1 to 
the energy program. The only program that I have seen that 
addresses the issue fully and says ~f you 1mplement this plan 
we ' ll achieve our objectives . We ' ve got a value ass1gned to 
each measure 1n barrels of 011 -- barrels of 011 saved , barrel 
of oil produced or its equ~valent o If you take one out you 
have to put ~n an equal Subst1tute o The only program that 
I ve seen 1S the 'one the Pres1dent sent to Congress a year ago 
Janua~y . Now I m not 1ns~st~ng that that be the only one If 
there ' s another way' to do 1t we ought to look at other ways 
to do 1to I haven ' t seen that comprehens1ve approach from 
anybody , and until I do I can't make a valid comparison 
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REMARKS PREPARED FOR DELIVERY BY 

THE HONORABLE FRANK G. ZARB, FORMER ADMINISTRATOR, 

THE UNITED STATES FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION. 


I appreciate this opport unity to meet with you to discuss U. S. energy p olicy . 

The Unit ed State s has rarely seen a deba t e as intense, as comp reh ensive a nd 

as vital as our curr ent deliberat ions on energy p olicy. 

In the United States we hear a broad range of opinions, explanations, argu

ments and progranl proposals from all segments of society. We have reached 

a consensus on rnany of our basic energy ob j e ctives and have made some 

sound policy decis ion s. 

The debat e continue s i n many areas, b ut c ent ers on the m eans to achieve our 

goals, rather than on the goals themselves. I would like to give you today a 

brief overview of the current U. S. energy problem and then di scus s the 

evolution and future of U.S. thinking on energy. 

Before World War II, energy consumption in the indust r ial countrie s w a s in

creasing dram_atically. Coal, for years the nlajor fuel in the w orld, wa s 

quickly taking s econd place t o petroleum - - a cheaper, cleaner and more 

versatile fuel. 

Between 1920 and 1940, U.S. coal consumption fell from the energy equiva

lent of 7. 3 nlillion barr els of oil per day to 5. 9 million. Over t he sanle 
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period petroleum consumption tripled from 1 ~ 2 million barrels per day to 

3. 5 million. Large petroleum and coal resources in the United States, com

bined with the technology and conure rcial skills of the U. S. oil companies, 

satisfied all U. S. domestic requirements with a substantial surplus for export. 

The period after World War II witnessed two trends of importance. The world 

was experiencing a period of unprecedented prosperity. At the same time, 

domestic energy production in the industrial countries could not keep pace 

with energy requirements. 

Western Europe in particular had virtually no domestic petroleum resources 

and began to satisfy a greater and greater percentage of its needs from the 

vast oil fields of the Middle East. 

World oil production increased from 10 million barrels per day in 1950 to 

over 45 million barrels per day in 1973, an increase of 450 percent. Of that 

increase of 35 million barrels per day, 23 million -- or almost two-thirds -

came from the Middle East and North Africa. Saudi Arabian production alone 

increased from 500 thousand barrels per day in 1950 to 8. 5 million in 1973. 

Even the United States, once the world's largest exporter of petroleum, has 

experienced declining oil production in the 1970' s and has developed a depen

dence on Middle East oil. 
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Total U. S. imports of petroleum increased from 2. 5 million barrels per 

day in 1965 to 3.4 million in 1970 to more than 6 million in 1973. United 

States imports from the Middle East increased four-fold from less than 

500 thousand barrels per day in 1970 to 2 million barrels per day in 1973. 

United States dependence on imports thus increased from almost zero in 

1950 to 25% of petroleum consumption in 1970 and nearly 40% in 1973. 

The year 1973 marked a turning point. Because a surge in world oil de

mand had temporarily outdistanced production and logistical capacities, 

the world petroleum market was in a period of temporary shortage. The 

October War temporarily overcame traditional mistrust among the Arab 

states and generated an effective consensus on the use of the "oil weapon~l. 

The Arab states had developed the government capability and petroleum ex-

p~rtise necessary to make workable price and production decisions. The 

result was an embargo and a series of price advances resulting in a four

fold increase in the price of crude oil. 

In the confusion of the embargo and price increases, fear, skepticism, ac

cusations, and predictions of doom were rampant. Some vocal but misguid

ed observers claimed that the crisis was artificial, manufactured by the oil 

companies for their own purposes. Others foresaw the demise of the indus

trial economies. 
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The debates within governm.ents were as intense as the public debate. We 

had first of all to determ.ine what the problem. was and then to agree on what 

to do. We have had ,within the U.S. Governm.ent substantial success on the 

form.er objective, but unfortunately m.uch less success on the latter. 

We have reached a general consensus in the United States on several basic 

aspects of the nature of the problem.. First of all, we have agreed that the 

United States m.ust have adequate long-term. supplies of energy at reasonable 

cost. 

Energy is vital to every econom.ic activity, and the continued and increasing 

prosperity is im.pos sible without it. Our estim.ates show that the five-m.onth 

oil em.bargo of 1973-1974 cost the United States $10-$20 billion in lost Gross 

National Product. 

It is also of param.ount im.portance that our energy supplies be secure. The 

United States and other industrial countries now face a situation in which they 

m.ust rely for a substantial percentage of their energy on those sam.e countries 

which applied the "oil weapon" to force concessions from. the oil consum.ing coun

tries. No nation can accept such a situation -- if it has any alternative course. 

Until recently, the security of supply was considered prim.arily the responsi

bility of the private sector. The private international oil com.panies explored 

for, produced, transported, refined, and m.arketed at low cost the oil needed 

by the econom.ie s of the world. 

http:econom.ie
http:econom.ic
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With the recent emergence of the power of oil producing nations, however, it 

has become clear that the private sector alone cannot assure an adequate and 

secure supply of imported oil at a reasonable price. With their assets held 

hostage in the producer countries and with the governments of those countries 

making the major decisions on price, investment and output, the private 

companies no longer dominate the oil market. 

In short, the United States, like other consumer governments, has had to 

reexamine the role of government in the international oil system. 

Another point of consensus in the United States is that the vast energy resources 

of the United States should be tapped in an environmentally acceptable way, to 

increase our self-reliance in energy. 

The U.S. has great potential in coal, nuclear power, and conventional oil and 

natural gas. The development of these resources, however, at acceptable com

mercial and environmental cost will require time -- on the order of ten years -

to have a substantial effect on our energy situation. 

The development of new technologies such as synthetic fuels, shale, solar, and 

geothermal, involves even longer lead times. The next decade will probably 

be our most difficult one, and we must take measures to hold our dependence 

on oil imports to an acceptable level. 
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Finally, we agree that cooperation among the petroleum consuming countries 

can be effective and that the United States must take the lead in promoting such 

cooperation. The U. S. has indeed played an active role in the international 

arena. Initiatives in, and support for, the programs of the International 

Energy Agency in Paris have been a key element in our co-operative efforts 

with other consuming countries. 

A constructive approach to the Producer/Consumer Dialogue is a second, 

equally important, element. 

Although we have much to learn about the new international petroleum system, 

it is clear that an effective international program to reduce consumption and 

increase energy production in the consumer countries can limit the monopoly 

position of the producer countries and be a force for moderation in world 

energy markets. 

It is clear that, only by working together within the same framewoxk of objec

tives, can the industrialized countries bring about a sufficient shift in the 

world's supply/demand balance for oil to end the producers' unilateral 

control over oil price and supply. 

We have achieved a broad consensus in the United States on these points. Al

though we have had difficulty translating this consensus into a comprehensive 

program of action, we should not minimize the importance of our successes 

so far. 
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In addition to the development of U.S. resource potential and consumer 

country cooperation, an effective U. S. energy program must have two 

elements: the stabilization of domestic pricing policy and the removal of 

price controls from domestic petroleum are essential. 

Secondly, the development of a strategic petroleum storage capability of up 

to one billion barrels must be undertaken. Such a capability would greatly 

improve the ability of the United States to resist the pressures of a supply 

curtailment. 

The United States has embarked on a massive research and development 

effort, centered in the new Energy Research and Development Administra

tion. This agency is responsible for U. S. Government programs designed to 

improve technology in both conventional and unconventional energy sources. 

The United States as a whole -- and particularly the Congress and the Admin

istration -- still have major unresolved differences. Our disagreements on 

energy policy reflect, not a lack of resolve, but an ongoing national debate on 

political and economic philosophy. 

The resolution of our differences on energy policy hinges on questions of the 

basic role of government in the United States. 
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I raise this point this afternoon because virtually all industrial democracies 

in the world face the same questions: What is the proper balance between 

private sector and public sector activity, and what are the roles of price and 

profit? In short, our traditional approaches to national problems are being 

questioned. Energy is at the center of this debate. 

On one extreme, we hear that the government should form a Federal Oil and 

Gas Company to produce domestic petroleum or purchase foreign oil. On the 

other extreme, we hear that the government should stay out of private sector 

activity. In between, we hear every shade of opinion. 

The economic prosperity of the United States and most other industrial coun

tries has been based on private sector activity. A cornerstone of U.S. econo

mic theory is that the open market provides the best allocation of resources, 

reflecting the preferences of consumers and balancing a system of infinitely 

complex economic forces. Many of us believe that government involvement 

in the economy is an expensive, ponderous -- and often counterproductive __ 

activity. 

In the world energy system, however, basic market forces are not allowed to 

work. A small number of oil producing countries have established an artifi

cial price based on their almost monopolistic position. That price is deter

mined as much by political as by economic considerations. 
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We can expect that, whether we like it or not the terms of trade for petro

leum, and perhaps other commodities as well, will be determined by govern

ment-to-government relations as much as by market forces. 

Domestically, we find a maze of government regulations and political uncer

tainties which, combined with the distortions of the international market, 

have magnified risks and complicated normal private sector decisions. 

Although most of our historical energy development has been strictly in 

private hands we now find that a great deal of our undeveloped energy 

resources are on government land, in the far West, offshore areas and Al

aska. The government thus finds itself the owner of much of our future energy 

potential. The political forces at work to influence government decisions on 

the disposition of those lands are naturally great. 

The best solution would be one which wmld utilize the technical, managerial 

and commercial skills of the private sector, but reserve for the government 

the right and responsibility to define the national interest and to take steps to 

ensure that private sector activity is consistent with that national interest. In 

essence, the government must assure the security of U. S. energy supply and -

at the same time -- assure that a disruption of energy supplies cannot be used 

to bring political pressure on the United States. 

Although we can expect the private international oil companies to play an 

important role in;he world eaergy system, energy must continue to be a 
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basic component of foreign policy. 

The domestic component of the government's responsibility should be to create 

the proper conditions and investment climate for the maximum efficient devel

opment of domestic energy resources and for the reduction of consumption. A 

stable, consistent and rational set of government regulations would be a step in 

thi s direction. 

Government incentives for the development of new energy sources might include 

tax policy, loan guarantees or -- if necessary -- government financing. The 

thrust of such a program should be to encourage private sector activity 

wherever possible. 

At the center of the public sector vs. private sector controversy is the question 

of price. Since World War II, the Middle East has been the major source of 

incremental energy in the world. The cost of production in the Middle East, 

often as low as a few cents per barrel, allowed the oil companie s to land oil 

in the United States far about two dollar s a barrel before 1973. 

We became accustomed to this cheap energy. With the price increases of the 

last two years, it has become clear that this cheap energy is no longer avail

able. Middle East oil landed in the United States is now over $14 per barrel. 

Part of our price controversy hinges on our reluctance to accept this situation. 
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Another part centers on the fact that, even within the United States, the cost 

difference between the lowest cost oil and the highest cost oil can be as m.uch 

as $lO/barrel. The distribution of this "econom.ic rent" is a basic subject of 

contention. The cumbersome price control system employed in the United 

States was an attempt to redistribute this rent from producers to consumers. 

Although we all understand and sympathize with the considerations involved in 

this debate, we have only a poor understanding of the operation of a complex 

industrial economy. The effects of attempts to "fine-tune" the economy are al

ways unpredictable and often counter-productive. 

Price controls are an example. Real cost, in ecomonic terms, means the 

resources we must forego or exchange to obtain an additional unit of a good. 

We know both by theory and practice that the optimal balance of production, 

consumption and investment is maintained when prices reflect real costs. 

Price controls generally distort - - not reduce -- costs, leading to a misallo

./' 	cation of resources which ultimately hurts the very consumers the controls 

were designed to protect. 

The U. S. energy debate thus centers on means rather than ends. If we can 

reach agreement on the proper balance of private and public sector activity, 

we will have eliminated most of the obstacles to the completion of our tas"k. 

http:econom.ic
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Although we have a long way to go in the process, we have reason for 

optimism. Each day, the pressures of our energy problems increase and, 

with them, public awareness of the seriousness and urgency of undertaking 

a comprehensive energy program. 

We can expect to see in the near future not the adoption of one point of view 

or another, but a series of compromise decisions and policies. 

Regardless of how the details are finally determined, I can predict with some 

certainty that the United States will achieve the following results over the next 

ten (10) to twelve (12) years: 

1) 	 We will reduce our energy rate of consumption from a historical 


rate of 3 1/2% a year to Z 1/2% a year. 


2) 	 We will stabilize the decline of domestically produced oil and 

gas and probably increase oil production from eight (8) million 

barrels a day to close to eleven (11) barrels a day, and increase 

oil production from twenty (20) trillion to twenty-three (23) trillion 

cubic feet per year. 

3) We will increase our domestic coal consumption from the poor 

level of 600 million tons per year to more than a billion tons 

per year. 

4) We will increase our electrical generation of nuclear power from 

9% to 20%. 

) 
'. 	 ./ 
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5) 	 We will complete a more than 500 million barrel oil stock 

program. 

6) 	 We will expedite research and development in all areas including 

advance nuclear power, breeder reactor, plutonium recycling, 

solar, coal gasification, coal liquifaction and shale. 

I am convinced that the United States will finish the job it has started, to 

ensure the energy needed for our continued prosperity. Thank you. 
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DATELINE: QUINCY , I LLlWIS, J,1AY 15 , 1977 

In ihis quiet- III inois town 413,000 Americans I ive among the dogwoods 

ar!d next to the great Mississippi River, At Quincy College it was a graduation. 

TWO hundred and fifty young men and Ivomen received their degrees from this pleasant 

school with a total enrollment of approximately 1,500. I was honored to del iver the 

commencement address, and as I did I looked out at the graduates, their mothers, fathe i

grandparents,'fr'iends and relatives,and couldn't help but be touched by their 

warmth and responsiveness. I had del ivered a very simi lar speech some years baCK, 

but this time it was different, perhaps because I bel ieve more firmly in the words 

spoke now than I did before, and perhaps it was the typical American natu r e cf 

a Midwesterr! audience. The speech went something like this: 

Father Titus, members of the Quincy College Board of Trustees, dis

tinguished nonorees, members of the faculty, parents, friends, and graduates of 

the Class of 1977: 

I have many reasons to thank you for inviting me to join you today. 

But I'm especj,ally glad to be in Quincy, because frankly it refreshes my sense of 

values. have l ived and worked in Washington, D.C. for the past five years. 

Washington has been described as "an island, surrounded on all sides by reality." 

And there is some truth in that statement. 

It's a city where words are sometimes chosen for what they don't 

mean as wei I as for what they say; where I ines are written to be read between; and 

where the media scrutinizes and interprets every detai I. 

At times that atmosphere can distort perspective, and lead one to 

be I i eve that the po lit ica I i ntens i ty of Ivash i ngton is a I so cha racter i st i c of the 

rest of the nation. vlell, thankfully it isn't. 
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I \vdnt- 10 c()n~F-dt-ul,)te ovoryono \<Jh o r-oceived ,1 dog r-ee this morning. 

And r (II'~() \</<lnl - -10 '-,pc:nd .1 (uw fTlumuni r , r -- of loclin~ on -Iho PLlst, prosont- and fu-ture 

of this country, and the government that tries to guide it. 

I received my own MBA in 1961. Two decades earl ier, the United States 

had played the major role in stemming the spread of fascism; had assumed the burden 

of free world leadership from older, less energetic nations; and proceeded on a 

course of international pol icy unheard of in history. Rather than plunder the de

feated, we chose instead to make avai lable to them the means of resurrecting them

selves and seeking their own economic and pol itical salvation. 

Nations -- once defeated, powerless and vulnerable -- were I if ted off 

their knees and given the means to survive in peace, and to compete, economically 

and pol itica t Iy, with the country that had conquered them. In doing that, the 

United States provided the world with a most extraordinary demonstration of reasoned 

compassion as a national characteristic. 

By the time I came to receive my degree in 1961, that work of reconstruction 

had been completed, and the United States -- as wei I as the rest of the free world __ 

was entering the sixties with a surge of justifiable exuberance, and hope. 

~.. As a nation, we were the foremost among equals -- supreme among super

powers, envied for our economic and social vigor, proud of our institutions, and 

sti I II wi II ing to exert our power in the world -- and at home -- on behalf of those 

less fortunate than we. 

In that same year -- 1961 -- John F. Kennedy could stand on the steps 

of the capital and say: ask not \</hat your country can do for you. Ask what1I ... 

you can do for your country." How many people could say those words in 1977 with

out being accused of naivete. Moreover, how many among us this morning could 

hear those words without making the accusation. 
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Our nationa l experience ove r the last fourteen years has led to a 

sense of skoptici s m th at now definos a ltruism as arrogance, and se ks the mean and 

narrow conforts of cynicism. In less than two decades, the United States has under
\ 

gone a transformation economically, institutionally, and socially that seems to 

have left us discontented with ourselves and with the world. 

And it doesn't take a very close reading of the history of the last 

two decades to make that frame of mind understandable -- though hardly acceptable. 

It is easy to see tragedy -- in the assasinations, in a fruitless .and 

bitter war, in the real constitutional torment of a Presidential resignation, and 

in the economic tides that have brought cyclical inflation and recession. 

As a nation, we seem to have gone from the robust vigor of youth, to 

a middle aged identity crisis -- in 16 short years, from the assumption that al I 

things are possible to the feel ing that perhaps nothing is attainable, and even 

if it is, it is probably not worth the attempt. 

And we find ourselves in this situation precisely when the world is 

entering a new an d possibly dangerous era. I am not speaking only of questions 

of war or peace, but of economic, social and pol itical flux -- of different rela

_0 - tionships among countries, and of new economic, and pol itical arrangements. 

Perhaps I can best illustrate the kinds of challenges we are facing by 

briefly describing the nature of the energy problem. 

Anyone who deals with energy is struck by the complexity of its pro

duction and del ivery system, and by its social, economic and pol itical ramifications. 

Its ava i labi I ity and price determine not only how a worker gets to work, 

but sometimes, whether he gets to work at al I, or even whether he has a job. And 

the United States has lost control over both supply and price of its energy needs. 

Economically, half way around the world, its avai labi f ity and price affect 

the production of ferti I izer, and, quite possibly, determine whether the future of 

~ 

several mi I I ion human beings is one of an ade~uate standard of I iving or of starving 

to death. 
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On the grnnd stnge of global pol itics and economics, energy can mean 

the s~rvival or col lap so of entire nations. 

We do, in fact, face a situation which is ominous in pol itical, eco

nomic and most important -- in human terms. 

The last decade has seen significant changes in the world's oi I 

distribution system. More and more, power over that system has shifted t o t he 

government of the producing countries. 

Because of this we have witnessed an increasing mixture of pol itics 

and profit in determining oi I prices, and it's difficult to tel I at any given time 

which is the predominant element. 

Those -- stated very simpfy -- are the pol itical and economic 

factors in the energy situation. But the problem is much more complex. 

The hose that goes into a gasol ine tank here in Quincy doesn't 

stretch al I the way to an oi I field in Oklahoma or Saudi Arabia. Between the two 

is a host of interdependent producers, shippers, refiners, and ma r kete r~ - 

iarge and smal I, majors and independents. It's been estimated that at any given 

moment, there are more than 800 mi I I ion barrels of crude oi I and product i n transit. 

Moreover, the industrial ized nations of the world -- and the United 

States in particular -- have become accustomed to fingertip avai labi I ity of energy 

in al I its forms. We don't work, play or even I ive without it. It permeates al I 

of our I ives in almost every aspect. 

And in so far as it touches -- and intimately conditions -- the way 

we I ive, energy becomes an emotionally charged issue. The way we as a nation react 

to that issue -- and others -- wi I I either manifest the fundamental pol itical 

strength of our system -- of the way we govern ourselves; or it wi I I constitute a 

prima facie case against the abi I ity of a democracy in 1977 to meet a cri sis . 
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And I'm not t a lking now about jus t the energy crisis, but about al I 

of ihe problems th at a re bound to emerge in the future; nor am I speaking only of 

the way government handles the affairs of the nation. I mean the kind of civi I ized 

dialogue that must ta ke place in any democratic society before we as a free 

people -- can produce any sort of unified response to publ ic issues. 

It concerns me and it should concern al I of us he re -- that so 

much publ ic debate seems to be predi cated on the assumed bad faith of the other 

side. There seems to be an instinctive suspicion of the motives of anyone whose 

position is contrary to ours -- an incl ination to question the sincerity of a 

statement rather tha n its content. 

There is in that tendency a disposition to bel ieve only in the truth 

of our own pronouncements, only in the justice of our own cause, and only in the 

good wi I I of those who think as we do -- in short to identify narrow concerns with 

the general good of the nation to the exclusion of other considerations. 

The log ical outgrowth of these trends is to distort the way we 

perceive public pol icy. The economy becomes al I; or the environment becomes para

mount -- or energy or pol itics. And the country is then viewed through the prism 

of polarity, with diatribe masquerading as debate and confrontation supplanting 

conci I iation. 

That kind of factiona l ism poisons the we l lsprings of publ ic debate 

and turns the common ground of compromise into a desert. It paralyzes the abi lity 

of government to act on behalf of clearly perceived and commonly held national goals 

because, in our free system, government can act to meet major chal lenges ~ if it 

is energized by publ ic support for national objectives. 

In that sense, the relationship between government and people is I ike 

a comp lete electrical circuit. Fully charged and grounded in popular support, it 

is capable of enormous productive effort for the common good; overloaded with 

invective and distrust, it shorts out. 
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Toddy, unfortunil~ely, it is the latter which is true. The circuit 

bro~kors of publ ic co nflJoncc h~ve boon tripped -- and not without some justification. 

But I am convinced that they can -- and must -- be closed again If we 

as a nation are to respond creatively to the issues before us now, and those 

that I ie in the future. 

And we as citizens can contribute to repairing those circuits by 

insisting on courage in our leaders and honesty in our government, and by admitting 

that less government rather than more is probably required If we are to return to 

the free and determined American tradition of facing and overcoming threats to our 

national wei I-being. Perhaps most of al I we must repair the frayed strands of con

fidence that bind al I of us together as a people. 

We owe ourselves, at least, the same generosity of spirit which we 

showed to our conquered former enemies after World War I I. We owe ourselves the 

opportunity to rek i ndle that confidence which once marked us as a people. We owe 

ourselves a chance to restore the exuberance that once characterized our national 

life. 

In short, we owe each other the trust that turns residents of the 

-" same country into fel low citizens. And that means a wi I I ingness to attribute 

decent motives to those who disagree with us. 

As graduates you now go forth toward other plateaus in I ife. You 

wi I I have a major role in shaping the future of our nation. You wi I I, as you should, 

argue strongly for the principles that you bel ieve in. 

As you do, kee p open your mind as wei I as your heart. Argue 

firmly for your bel iefs but protect with even more vigor the right of others to 

firmly disagree. 

There is an element of risk in that, but it is a risk wei I worth the taking. 
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Th e QP pl u u ~u WQS warm ~nd long . The comments afte rw a rd were generous 

and even a I ittle emotiona l. You know, there really sti I I is an America out there. 

~. -
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